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Handsome Velour a ni 
black ; also well dcsij 
styles and fabrics, cod 
fancy weaves. Boucle 
asse. Some are trimrn 
and are made with tli 
come in a large varie 
three-quarter length l 
PRICES RANGING

Everythin]
Ivory and Ecru Lap 

'; “Epoulette" style ire

Ivory and Cream Cre 
and Vests. From 50c. 

'Yokes and Guimpes,] 
Nets and Point d sprj 
50c., 75c., and $1.00-
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Teas of uncertain 
value, when delicious

»Wby use
' ing such keels would first of all have UUUIIII U MUIfUU HI1D UUII tfdht,ô(-tbé;Sfoiatry Green.

rittbeu!ha<t<1 DalhouaeieIKt1retet, BranttorU, On*., to- be established, and the skilled L Xidines from thl Land o’ Cakes Fire at Mains of Strageath, Muiv-
b»r of that kind does not at preesnt **£*£** Wt, ^ cahiei ^000 and

and British possessibtis. To United States exist in the Dominion. ® • two^horses were burned to death.
$2.00 a year. _ He holds up his hands irr holy Lowlands 1 old in Brief. Miss Miln, for 40 years teacher at

Tîîîîc°h8^i. &5S8FS. horror at the very idea of a $#5,000, *  Portpatricks has on rearing been fire-
Representative. , 000 contribution and at the same time Two members of the Glasgow town sented with a bag of sovereigns.

is the standard hearer of a party council have been suspended. Complaint is made as to the Weq,
which proposes to expend over twice The closing of the HolyrOod Palace Cumbrac^mg barr!?_t'p^er ^

is being severely felt by the public. the new propnetor, Mr. Parker.
There is .brisk business at the Les- A gôlf match 

lie docks., the dockers having now ffetfsentmg Brora and W.ck was won>y
the Wick team by nine wins to^ five.

Two lions have been presented to 
the Scottish Zoological Park by the 
Royal Zoological Society of Ireland.

With full Highland honors the mor
tal remains of Sir James Lament were 
laid to rest on, the family estate of 
Knockdow.

THE COURIER goW city chambers.
The Tay and Tuijmel have never 

been lower, ahd Lochs Oshnie Broom 
and Ordie are at their-lowest level for 
over a century.

At Alyth the despatch of frifit from 
the station for the sea " 
over 220 tons. The prifce of raspber
ries is about $200 per toiH.

Harry Laudei’s house Jon the road 
from Dunoon to Innelian* is an ODjecr 
of great interest to visitors, espécially 
to those from England.

Provost VV. B. M’Millafl, Greenock, 
after His arduous labors in contibetion 
witli the new Harbor Act, has gope 
for a holiday to Harrogate.

Kirkpatrick-Durham U. F: Church 
Kirkcudbrightshire, has just been 
reopened after having been closèd for 
decorations and repairs.

A national public holiday for Scot
land next .year in connection with the 
600tli anniversary of the battle of 
Bannockburn is proposed.

Complaint is made that visitors to 
Rothesay have been guilty of defacing 
some of the stones about the ancient 
ruin of St, Blain’s chapel.

Fire broke out at Provan Chemical 
Works, the property of Messrs. 
Brotherton and Co. and damages esti
mated at $500 was caused.

At Greenock Dean of Guil# Court a 
week ago, Mr. D. L, Caritiichael was 
granted a warrant to build eight addi
tional semi-detached cottages.

The health committee of Glasgow 
have issued a circular to householders 
directing attention to the part played 
by flics in spreading disuse,

TI» new automatic lighting appar
atus which the Tillicoultry town coun
cil lias had fitted to their street lamps; 
will send the lamplighters adrift.

A field of oil shale has been dis
covered in the Island of Skye. The 
#eam is about eleven feet in thickness 
and extends over a large area.

The farmers are beginning to

IIm

w n ■

n amounts to

il ¥ Tthat amount.
Not that the majority of Canadians 

should, or do, begrudge a proper sum 
for the discharge of a much overdue 
duty, but because “time is the essence 
of the contract” and Canada, however

w
<SB 4

Sealed Packets Only.Black, Oreen or Mixed.
HUSB-ÉNeeeiiI» Packet on Enquiry. Addro«»;“

grumble about the long continued >H I'M ♦ 4 ♦ t-M4 11 »sJ
heat and drought,, and in some cases ..
they have to carry water for their , ; iTZ WtWv lIlHI 
animals. • - __
r The Treasury has purchased a piece ^ ËjYQttïCL
of land to the west of Edinburgh as 
a site for a new prison in place of the 
Calton Jail, which is to be dem -lish-

Stimed work.
The low ebb of" the Tweed has had 

a bad effect on the salmon fishing at 
Berwick. f

The new art galleries in Souchict 
hall street, Glasgow, are now nearing 
completion.

Th4 supplementary sale in aid of. 
the new Callander Parish Church hall 
realized $1,100.

Mr. Win. Turner has been appoint
ed organizer'for East Aberdeenshire 
Liberal constituency.

side the burgh.
The proposed railway to the 

mit of Ben Nevis will lie four and 
three-quarter miles long and will cost 
about $150,000.

' Acres of cut and uncut corn have 
been totally destroyed by fire in fields 
in Haddingtonshire, situated along 
the East Coast Railway.

His Excellency the Yuvaraja of

Wednesday, September 24, 1913 “ Toronto

HYDRO ON THE FARM» willing, could not turn out the war- 
Anothcr of the ambitions of Hon.js|,jps promised, and with which John 

Adam Beck, minister of power, has, bu1) |s now going ahead, despite the 
been realized. | Canadian lapse, owing to the irrespon-

He has from the first been very ; sib[e acti0n of Laurier's tool, the 
optimistic with reference to the use senate.

,.f Hydro Electric power

♦
♦

tExtensive alterations have been ef
fected at lmngneddfy Station, the 
chief work being the extending of the 
platform.

Milngavie town council is to pro
ceed with a town planning scheme to

now

:
4444* H1»*'»

the 1 East Middlesex in the general con- “Brewsters Millions,’’ witn 
able company, will supply a full nic^ 
ure of enjoyable entertainment q 
the Grand on Saturday next, 
subject alone, a young man foro-1 
to spend $1,000,000 in a year byk-giJ 
timate means, wijjtout taking anyoiu-| 

The biitlifing of the new parish into 'his confidence, and arriving™
the end of the period without one 

of money or a possibility oi any 
of the dissipated fortune 
back in the future, appeals to n 
velty loving playgoers.

on a rap
ed.test of 1011 went Conservative by 611farm.

The commission helped to secure j majority.
small equipments and they arej jf t]1c electors take enough interest 

in operation on certain farms in a CCrtain Conservative victory to 
Western Ontario. By this energy turn out and vote, the- Liberal candi- 
ensilagc has -been chopped, gram j ([atc should he snowed under by an

larger majority for talking such 
illustration of how much j arrant rubbish as that above quoted, 

thus be dispensed with, it is ' “

The death has occurred of Re r. Dr. 
Simpson, minister of the parish of 
Bouhill and deputy clerk of the Gen
eral Assembly of the Church of Scot
land.

Th-
some

by Id. in the £l.
The death has occurred of Mr. John 

Galbraith, a well-known Greenock 
baker, at a ripe old age.

Alex. Smith was literally torn to 
bits the other day at Giffnock Colli
ery by a coal cutting machine.

-Mrs. E. Mackenzie, Galashiels, has 
been appointed matron of the - Ste- 
warry Infectious Diseases Hospital.

now sum

mit
threshed and barns filled.

As an

church at Biffnock will be commenced 
early next -month. The home mission 
committee have granted a donation 
of $2.500.

It was on the suggestion of the tate 
Mrs. Cleghorn, the Port Glasgow 
poteCss, that the Carnegie Park Or- 

founded by the late Mr.

even
cent

coming
help can
recorded'that a load of corn was pre
pared and put in a silo m six minutes 

A like saving is record-

NOTES AND COMMENTS

If Hydro Electric "develops much 
further, it will pretty soon be trim
ming mother's hat, and putting the 
kids to bed.

A Wealthy Scotchman.
GLASGOW. Sept. 24.— The late 

Peter Coats, director of J. and P. 
Coats, Limited, Paisley, left 
than $5,000,000 at his death, 
third of the revenue from the estate 
will be allotted to charities. Mr. 
Coats was the fifth wealthy member 
of his family to die during the la>t 
two years._______ _____________

Nuts and dates baked in good home
made bread are as wholesome as they 
are agreeable.

by two men. 
ed in other directions.

Each year the difficulty ot securing 
services of farm laborers in On- 

and more

phanage was 
James Moffat,

■While repairing the lattice work of 
a battle target at Cromarty, George 
Thomas Briggs, -a bluejacket in the 
battle cnji»er Princess Royal, fell 24 
feet and was killed. ,
A sad accident occurred at Dingwall 

railway station, when James Findlay, 
storeman with, Messrs. William Pat
erson, was knocked down by an en
gine and instantly killed.

I Satisfied?!
I ^
I ROBERTS & VAN-LANE “CLEAN f 

SWEEP” SALE is giving satisfac- A

more
Onethe * * *

Hamilton is talking of getting rd 
of its filtering basin. Better send it 
here and give the citizens a chance 
to duck the city hall in it.

tario Iras become more
but the solution of the trouble 

he fairly regarded as not 
Still further. Because

acute
may now
far distant.
of lack of help many agriculturists 

been doing far less cultivation
than would otherwise be tour of Ontario in November.

will, should bring the Niobe and Rainbow 
along with him as exhibits “A” and

«
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is to makei a

have 
of the land

He

the case but the new agency 
enable them to produce a 

volume of stuff.

much

5g33SS33CS33tS3mi••B.” **greater
Here's to thé new

A TRIBUTE TO BRANTFORD.

I * * *
It is now announced that eggs

should never be taken raw as they 
possess germs. So do human beings. 
Perhaps that is why the raw kind arc 
so unpalatable.

hired man.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
McCaH’s 

Magazine for ] 
Fall is Here ;

1Both ’Phones 
No. 190

tion to hundreds and hundreds ofIn connection with a talked of re
organization of the Hamilton General 
Hospital, Dr. Bruce Smith, the On
tario Government Inspector, has re
commended in the event of any 
change; that matters be modeled on 
the Brantford institution. He ex-

better

C discriminating LAUIES— > iwwwwwCwMvywwwvvwwwwwvMywwx* -♦

:At Guelph Agricultural College a 
hunch of freshmen were subjected to 
the usual tom fool initiatory ceremon
ies practised at many educational in
stitutions. Finally they turned and 
put it all over the other fellows. 
Good for them. Hazing and charivaris 
ought to he chucked into the lum
ber of a dead past, and be kept there. 

* * *

EADY>Ii A Scotch Lady Says—“My ! they’re 
awfu’ guid an’ they’re awfu’ reasonahle. 
Hpo dae ye dae it.”
WE DO DO IT-

>
»

l mthe ,opinion that nopresses t THESE MÙST MOV]Eexists anywhere. ❖system
The Courier to-day received a long 

distance call from a resident of Ham
ilton asking for particulars.

I
l <♦ f2 r ❖2 YES, WE ARE !

is aA prime essential of course 
board of governors representing all 

The lpcal enterprise is thus

5 « y

ï tvThey are telling this one on a 
Brantford merchant. An Indian 
qwqd him..some.XRoney, and. hc..Uter 
heard that the delinquent had be
come active in religion. As the son 
of the forest was passing the store 
the other day the merchant sent a 
clerk to. make the gentle intimation 
that tight money was not a desirable 
thing in a man’s pocket when a bill 
remained unpaid. “Have you corny Jo 
town to pay what you owe our storé?” 
“No.” “You are quite a church 
worker ” ‘Yep.” “Do you know 
where you’ll go if you don't pay 
your debts?” ' “Yep, just tejl Mr. 
---------- , that I pay him when I meet

«►

interests, 
constituted in this regard.

Two life members origlnatfng'from 
the deed of trust when the late Mr. 
John H. Stratford first presented the 
city with a hospital ..which has since 
become a “general’ institution.

Two members named by the On-

This is the way you can > 
Save Money during the 

next few days

1 .........
f-::: ❖

Yes, we are ready in every respect for the,
business this season. Our 
artment are now complete, 
M OF EXCLUSIVENESS

‘ v«5
❖ large volumn o^t 

stocks in evèry dep 
9nd show a CHAR 
that you will not find elsewhere.

!<!►«
<♦

it „ v,«
tario Government.

The Mayor and one other to be 
named annually by the City Council, 
but not a member of that body.

The Warden and one other to be 
named annually by the County Coun
cil under a like condition.

One member selected by the Trades 

and Labor Council.
One member selected by the Ladies

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Ankle Strap» house shoes- with jet orna- w 
> ments on toe and rubber heel, solid leather >sole ÛQg* Y 

and insole, Clean Sweep Sale Price »io.V0v À

% Ladies’ Dongola Kid High Shoes, with patent leather <§► 
toecaps, good heavy soles, blticher cut. Clean 
Sweep Sale .. .. ...................... .......................................... . tPJ-eVO

New FaH Coats and Furs
Coats for the rainy day—coats for the cool fall evenings—coaïs 

to protect you from winter’s nipping winds, will be found in the 
extensive shotting now in our show rooms.

Our criats Have a distinctive style in every particular that 
convincing than any argument we could produce here.__

ii
Y Odds and ends of lines in Ladies’ Patent Coltskin, Tan v
«♦ Calfskin and Gun Metal high SShoes ; ‘some sell regularly ■©*
♦> at $4.50 per pair, both button and lace shoes QO «♦
A in the assortment- Clean Sweep Sale Price ., -I-»vO A

A Ladies’ Box Calfskin Shoes, bluchcr cut. with the new O' 

4» kiiob toe last, nothing better for fall an win- (PO OO €♦ 
A ter wear. Clean Sweep Sale Price................... - Q/tietiO A

❖ Ladies’ High Class, Patent Coltskin Shoes, 40 V

To the Editor.Of the Courier: f both button and lace. Clean Sweep Sale Price

The item appearing in last night's Y Ladies’ Tan Calfskin' Shoes both button and
issue from S J. Timbs, is certainly >* lace, new 1913 lasts. Clean Sweep Sale Price
of a nature that it wants picking to i -v
pieces. The trouble of the Brant There are not many shoe merchants that can guarantee Jb
Dragoons has been all summer that boys’ shoes as we all know what a good st-rdng healthy >
members have been dissatisfied with A b WILL DO to his shoes, but wê have secured a line Ÿ
Dr. “ceTa've' been tr Jng to ffis f which we will guarantee to give satisfaction or your money | 

band and reorganize, but such was returned- We import this shoe direct-from Leicester, Eng 4
not done. S. J. Timbs and othdrs A land and considering the vaille, are able to quote it at low A
have done a lot of talking on the prices. For Small Boys wearing, sies 5 to 10 (P"| QQ A
street that the band was about to t j„2 Our price for a few days:... j ......... . «PJLeOO A
bust up, and then they backed out by W r 'S&'JL ml
siding with the officers, which made Y For larger Boy wearing ; sizes II to 13, Our ti* "1 CW Y
some of the men sore, and they quit. ^ price for a few ayS ................................................ .................*l*vO ♦>
The agreement he signed with the t . ztx ^ A
officers was never made known to the For the Big Boys wearing, sizes 1 to .1. Our fijrZ ÎF
men and S. J. Timbs is trying to Y Price for a few days ........... ......................... X. •«/V Y
stand in with both the -men and the 
officers, which the sooner he quits, 
the better. It is something that he 
will never accomplish. The article 
on'the night previous, was perfectly 
.true in every respect outside of the 
old City Band uniforms, which mat
ters little.

.*him there.”
F

To The Editor |
44 4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ ♦ ♦♦♦■»♦»»

BAND TROUBLES AGAIN.

s :Aid. moreOne member selected by the Medi
cal Association.
"^One member selected by the Board 

of Trade.
The scheme has worked admirably, 

and large and modern additions to 
buildings are now well under way.

One great strength of the local in
stitution has been the splendid help 
of the Ladies Aid Society. This or- 
ganiation includes the women of the 
City and County to the total of over 

thousand. In addition, they have

I F
A VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU4

We are showing three specials in coats. k 15I31U.
» :

$10.50,12.50-d $15.00$2.98 11:
1

1:FURS!
Secure your furs early before any advance takes place. Our 

stock is complete; we have just received another shipment 
of furs fronythe largest manufacturer in the world, valued at 

several thousands of dollars. SEE THEM.

one
associated with them young ladies 
and children’s departments or a total 

over twelve V-membership in all of 
hundred. At the inception they con
ducted a missionary 1 tour and each 
village possesses live branches. The 

■ amount of general interest and co
operation thus aroused by them has 
been little, short of remarkable.

j
\ Silks and V elvets

Visit this department and see the beautiful < 
range of materials in silks and velvets that ,< 
are being shown this season.

Pure Linen Handkerchief Special t
, Ladies’ pure linen, Irish hand embroidered |; 

initialed handkerchiefs.Thiè is a special line ‘ 
that we could not refuée to buy. Look at 
the price ; every handkerchief is KTL»

■ worth 20<^. Special.. SIX FOR

Dress Goods w-vlSS -
to $1.50. .$100

$1.2S
Blanket Cloths
Reversible Cpàlingis .... ---- -,-------
54 inch. “Curly ClotH” in brown, ted, 
grey, navy and tat)- Special ““ 
at .. .. .................
48 inch, all Wool whipedrd, suiting in a

: $1.10
‘ 54 inch fine imported all woof 

serge, all colors. Special .. - 
1 48 inch all wool , serge in light and 

dark, navy, red,
1 Special at .. . 
i Bedford cord suiting in grey 
> and all colors. Special ..
\ Black and white j Whipcord
1 suitings. Special .. .. ............ ..
i Ladies’ embroidered linen man- 
» tailored waists, $2.25, $2.75 ..
; Striped./-esting waists, soft

.■. r. « . .

4

$1.50
,

EAST MIDDLESEX
For the byc-clcction in the above 

Riding for the Dominion House, the 
Grit choice has fallen upon Mr. R. G. 
Fisher of London.

In his address of aceptancc, he said,

^ Three days have gone-—days of marvellous selling. 
. This is the fourth day

‘If.

$1.10
79c

Yours truly, CELEBRATE THE “ FOURTH ” 
COME IN

BANDSMAN. I,

HosieryI
I Watch the Breom Watch 6e Broom |
Y It sweeps awày fmr present stock at ridieu- ♦> 

1 ■■ i for. SLATER r

Advertiser (Liberal) :—
“J feel sure, gentlemen, that 

what the Liberal party should have 
is a good, strong, representative 
farmer to represent East Middle
sex. “However, if this convention 
unanimously nominates me I will 
stand and do the best that I can.

of this

THE LAUGH LINE «

cashmere hose,Ladies’ plain black pure wool 
| seamless feet spliced heel ahd toe,

Ladies’ plain, black extra fine seamless cash- $
. $1.00 :

■ f Children’s fine ribbed cashmere 
■ 1 hose, sizes 4 to 9, Special .. .

I Boys’ 2-1 ribbed caihmere seam- OO a
I less hose ; all sizes. Special 20c., 25c. flOC

.. > * ■
------  —........ !'>■«» ..ill

Duty comes before pleasure. If 
you don’t believe it, look in the dic
tionary. ‘ i

Chahrity may begin at home, but 
you frequently find it out when you 
call.

y, black,e«, gT<J>

25c
».

people(Cheers.) The 
rofintry should be consulted before 
$:ifi,n00,nno or about one-tenth of 
the total national debt, is voted 
away. If they say send it over to 
England, over it will go. If they 
say spend it in Canada, and develop 
our own navy, there can then he no 
objection."

Y lôusly low prices- to make way
Y LADIES SHOES.

It isn’t until a man approaches the 
top that the world is eager to give 
him a boost.

The people who arc satisfied to put 
it off till to-morrow generally put it 
off indefinitely.

Ocasionally you meet a man who 
is so chivalrous toward women that 
he is actually polite to liis own wife.

♦>

■ And stip collar. Special ...... •
- - ■ ■ _________________■ . ; * rÿ; %Van-Lane shoe to i.Now if Mr. Fisher knows that, 

which as an aspirant for public office 
he should know,he ought to be aware 
that the Laurier policy of building M •*<>«« P«l Juimojs puouie!P e'-io 

, . r- ■ , ... sueaui Xq- ‘XeMiiey XailUyV puer y »tpDreadnoiiglils .n Canada would in. -Q SygfiU»« > -4JTO t«(
volve an outlay of at least from $75,- SBM ‘XiM-tiey pue au^
000,000 to $100,000,000.
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Before buying, sei

Rebuilt
These are in perfect 
new mica, and re-plat

Open Eveni

Howi
T.

Autu
,f
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r Travelling
Goods

ï.

-
Our new stock of Tru 
Suit Cases and Club B 

in stock in our Tfl 
Department on the Sea 
Floor.

. are

John
“ Brant foK
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